
3. Articles which would be spoilt if packed according to the general
may exceptionally be admitted in a cover hermetically sealed. In that case
Administrations concerned may require the sender or the addressee to assi
the check of the contents, either by opening certain packets îndicated by t
or in soine other satisfactory manner.

14. iPacking is not obligatory for articles consisting of one piece, suc

pieces of wood, metal, etc., which it ils not the custom of the trade to pack.

5. The address oif the addressee must be indicated, as far as. possibll
the packing or on the article itself. If the paeking or the article is not sui
for the inscription of the address and service indications or for affixing the:
age stamps, a tie-on label, preferably of parchment, must be securely attal
The saine applies when the date-stamping is likely to injure the article.

ARTiCLE 22

Articles Special Admitted at Sample Rate

Transmission at the sample rate is accorded to printers' blocks, keys
singly, fresh-cut flowers, articles of natural history (dried or preserved an]
and plants, geological specimens, etc.), tubes of serum and pathological o1
rendered harmless by their mode of preparation and packing. These art

except tubes of serum sent li the general interest by laboratories or institu
offitially recognized, may not be sent for a .commercial'purpose. Their pal
must be in accordance with the general regulations concerning saniple
merchandise.

ARTiCLE 23

Articles Grouped Together

1. The enclosure of d.ifferent classes of correspondence in one and the
packet is limited to Commercial Papers, IPrinted Papers, except printed p~
intended for the blind, and to Samples of merchandise, subjeet to the f oll(
conditions:-

(a) That each article taken singly does not exceed the limits whicl
applicable to it as regards weight and size;

(b) That, the total weighit dloes not exceed 2 kilogrammes per packet

(c) That the charge is at least the minimum char ge for Commercial P
if the packet contains Commercial Papers, and the minimum ch&I1
Samples if it consists of printed matter and Samples.

2. These regulations are applicable solely to articles subject to the
basic rate of postage. When an Administration observes the enclosure
saine packet of articles subject to different postage rates, the packet is chi

on its total weight at the rate applicable to the class subjeet to the highest'

ARTiCLE 24

Small Packets

Small packets are subject to 1ýe regulations laid down for samples df
chandise as regards their f orm, make-up and paoking.

lI addition, the naine and address of the sender mnust be shown onth


